
Carlisle Area Carlisle Area

Mileage 
Tariff One
If the distance does not exceed 0.62 miles  
(1000 metres)        £3.80

For each subsequent 160 yards or uncompleted part thereof  
(approximately 146 metres)      20p

Waiting Time
For each period of one minute or uncompleted part thereof 30p

Tariff two
For hiring commenced between 11pm and 7am  
and between 12 noon and 6pm on Christmas and  
New Year’s Eve 

Tariff three
All day Bank and Public Holidays and between  
6pm and Midnight on Christmas and New Year’s Eve 

Extra Charges
For each ADULT (17 years and over) in excess of four  50p

For each article of luggage conveyed outside the  
passenger compartment of the carriage    10p

For each perambulator or dog  
(other than assistance dog) conveyed    10p

A charge may be requested if the user soils the vehicle. 
This will not exceed       £100
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Plus one 
third of 

tariff one

Plus one 
third of 

tariff one

Plus one half
of tariff one

Plus one half
of tariff one

Hackney Carriage Fares Hackney Carriage Fares


